
VIA Campus
Wireless Presentation & Collaboration for
Education, Training or Any Meeting
Environment

| DVI  | HDMI  | Microphone - 3.5/6.5mm 
| Ethernet - RJ-45  | 4K/30 UHD 

VIA Campus offers industry leading collaboration and
engagement tools that enhance interactive learning in
Education and Corporate  Training environments  as
well as supporting general wireless connectivity and
collaboration for virtually any environment. From any
laptop  or  mobile  device,  students,  teachers  or  any
in−room  meeting  participant  can  view  the  main
display, edit documents together in real time, share
any  size  file,  turn  the  main  display  into  a  digital
whiteboard,  and  more.  VIA  Campus  also  lets
facilitators use e−polling and e−exams to easily and
instantly measure how much students & trainees are
actually learning. VIA Campus can show up to six user
screens on one main display or up to 12 screens on
two displays. The solution features iOS mirroring for
MacBook, iPad, iPhone, Windows phone, Chromebook
and  Android  mirroring  (Lollipop  OS  5.0  or  newer).
Remote  students  can  easily  join  the  class  and
collaborate  in  real  time  with  embedded  3rd−party
video conferencing and office apps

FEATURES

Wireless Device Connectivity - No dongle needed
Windows 10 Operating System
60fps Streaming Multimedia - Share HD wireless video streaming (using the VIA app Multimedia
feature)
Wireless Connection for up to 254 Devices - Utilizing Compatible External Wireless Network
iOS, Android, Chromebook Mirroring
Internal Web Browser - Open any browser to display content
DHCP Support
4K Support - Present 4K content to compatible 4K displays
Streaming Input for the Internal Media Player
Cloud−Based File Sharing - Drag and drop files to the internal VIA cloud storage (60GB)
Whiteboard Support
Control - Give a participant control over a presenter’s PC for true collaboration
Chat - Send an instant message to another user
iCloud Integration
View Main Display - View the main display on your own device
Third−Party App Support - Like Microsoft Office®, Skype®, GoToMeeting® and WebEx®
Icon Shortcuts - On the splash page for 3rd party applications
e−Polling - Offer custom e−Polling to users and produce reports
Integrated YouTube Player - Create playlists, share videos or drag and drop any YouTube clip to
your VIA app for seamless video playback
Streaming Output - Stream all collaboration activity from the main display to any H.264 decoder
Recording - Record an entire VIA video and audio session to a local video file
Digital Signage (available as an optional license) - Display dynamic content on the main display
during meeting downtime
eSATA Drive Interface - Enables connecting an external storage device
Seamless VSM Integration - With VIA Site Management (VSM) software & the VIA Pad
Multilingual Support - Experience VIA in your language
Warranty - 3 years on hardware

 



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

INPUTS: 2 USB 3.0, 3 USB 2.0, 1 LAN on a RJ−45 connector, 1 unbalanced stereo audio
(line or mic), 1 e−SATA (for future use)

GRAPHIC OUTPUTS: 1 HDMI, 1 DVI−I

AUDIO OUTPUT: Analog line out, embedded HDMI

PROCESSOR: 2.9GHz quad core, low power consumption

MAIN MEMORY: 4GB, high speed

STORAGE: 60GB, solid−state drive

LAN: Gigabit LAN port, 10/100/1000/auto

AUDIO: Integrated high definition audio 5.1 channel

POWER SUPPLY: 90W power adapter (19V, 4.74A)

INPUT VOLTAGE: 100V~220V AC, 50/60Hz, auto sensing

INCLUDED
ACCESSORIES:

Power cord, DVI (M) to VGA (F) Kramer adapter

PRODUCT
DIMENSION:

21.00cm x 19.00cm x 5.00cm (8.27" x 7.48" x 1.97" ) W, D, H

PRODUCT WEIGHT: 1.4kg (3.1lbs) approx

SHIPPING
DIMENSION:

40.50cm x 29.70cm x 9.00cm (15.94" x 11.69" x 3.54" ) W, D, H

SHIPPING WEIGHT: 2.8kg (6.1lbs) approx


